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Transformation by Capital Campaign
Introduce Yourself!
In the chat log on the right, type the name of your
church & why you are considering a campaign
Examples: St. Paul’s, organ repair
St. Mark’s, debt retirement
Christ Church, endowment
St. Mary’s, not sure; still learning

Transformation by Capital Campaign
Leslie Pendleton
Associate Program Director
January 28, 2014
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… strengthens the leadership and
financial capabilities of Episcopal
congregations, dioceses and
communities of faith to pursue their
mission and ministry

The Spirituality of Fundraising
(Upper Room Books-2010)

“People have such a need for friendship and for
community that fund-raising has to be communitybuilding. I wonder how many churches and charitable
organizations realize that community is one of the
greatest gifts they have to offer. If we ask for money,
it means we offer a new way of belonging.”
Henri J. M. Nouwen
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Resources to Fund Mission and Ministry
Three Sources
• Annual Stewardship (Annual Giving)
• Capital Giving (Extraordinary Giving)
• Planned Giving (End of Life Giving)
“Where your treasure is, there your heart will also be.”
--Matthew 6:21

Are we
ready for
a capital
campaign
?
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A Successful Capital Campaign
Discernment

Study

Ask

- Visioning

- A Formal Feasibility Study

- The Solicitation Process

- Prayer

- Communicate the Results

- Thanksgiving
- Implementation

- Involvement
- Planning
- Communication

3 separate stand-alone contracts

Discernment/Vision
Communication/Formation
What is God calling you
to do, or be in this
community?
What do you need to
fulfill the vision?

“Without a vision, the people perish.”
-- Proverbs 29:1-18
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Discernment: Creating Ownership
and Involvement
• Involve others to examine those needs in detail
• Communicate a collective plan for your ministry
(broadcasting and narrowcasting)

Discernment: Nitty Gritty
•
•
•
•
•

Small group & all parish meetings
Individual meetings
Consult professionals
Project plans with costs
Ongoing communication throughout
process
• Proposed plans & costs shared with
congregation
• Final plans approved by vestry
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Discernment side effects
• The past is appreciated and
celebrated
• The “way we’ve always done it” is
examined and challenged
• New dreams are identified
• Low-hanging fruit is identified
• Congregation is engaged and
empowered for future mission

Feasibility Study
• Measures awareness &
support
• Identifies attainable goal
• Identifies volunteers
• Prioritizes projects
• Weighs intangibles that may
affect your campaign
• Shows the will of the
congregation, in black and
white, to all
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Capital Campaign:
the final phase
Four to Six month process
• Final projects are presented in a
compelling brochure
• Leaders and gift workers are
recruited
• People are invited to be a part of the
exciting future of your church and
congregation
• Success is celebrated, new energy is
viral, and mission is strengthened

Professional Campaign Materials
Discernment

Study

Ask

- Visioning

- A Formal Feasibility Study

- The Solicitation Process

- Prayer

- Communicate the Results

- Thanksgiving

- Involvement

- Implementation

- Planning
- Communication
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Professional Campaign Materials
Discernment

Study

Ask

- Visioning

- A Formal Feasibility Study

- The Solicitation Process

- Prayer

- Communicate the Results

- Thanksgiving

- Involvement

- Implementation

- Planning
- Communication
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Can we do it alone?
•
•
•
•
•

Depth & breadth of experience
Neutral, confidential oversight
Accountability & timeliness
Higher goal potential
Adherence to highest ethical standards

Why ECF?
• Knowledge of the Episcopal Church, and
our mission to make it stronger
• Over 25 years of successful campaign
management
• Approach fundraising spiritually
• Implement it holistically
• National network of consultants
• Sliding fee scale makes services
affordable regardless of size
• Your efforts will help other Episcopal
churches
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UPCOMING WEB CONFERENCES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visioning and Planning: Feb 4th
Basics of Parish Finances: Feb 5th
Year-round Stewardship: Feb 11th
Vestry Orientation: Feb 18th
Basics of Endowment: Mar 6th
Debt: It’s Impact & What to Do: Mar 12th

For more: www.episcopalfoundation.org Click “Events”

Great Reads
• The Spirituality of Fundraising
by Henri Nouwen
www.henrinouwen.org
• Not Your Parents’ Offering Plate
by Clif Christopher
Contact us:
Leslie Pendleton
lpendleton@episcopalfoundation.org

Louise Baietto
lbaietto@episcopalfoundation.org

Call: (800) 697- 2858
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